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—AMUSEMENTS ,<.> : Â1rots of- ring-master, making the var
ious announcements in a style of ora
tory typical of circus showmen The 
receipts from the entertainment were 
nearly *1,600

TIGHTS AND 
SPANGLES

second thing is to bring forward - a 

feasible scheme which will place 
water at the disposal of the miners of 
the district at a nommai figure. By 

united effort on the part of every 
man Who possesses any influence with j 
the government both these ends will 

26 be accomplished.

The Klondike Nugget
rrirwMOMU nones» is 1

Conwso»'» eio*«t* w«*> 
‘ssuco daily ano atei-wriKLY.

Gr.OUGE M. -ALLEN —------ Cublleher
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♦ ALL THIS WEEK. EXCEPT FRIDAY,

Why WilUe Was Good.
Hb was a smart, 'bright little boy. 

His father was sitting, reading and 
smoking, when he came sauntering up 
to him : “Pa,” he said af^er a while, 

’“I didn’t get one 
school’taday:n “You didn't, Willie ? 
Well, I’m sure that's good " 
and I carried the coals up for Kate," 

“Why, you are getting 
“Yes, and

r «1: «SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
Dally. IN OLD KEITOPer month,*by ïïrrierï» e'Uy là«idViince **iy»

Single copies Grand Success of the 
A. B. Circus.

■1 ► * work tl
L *M •* *

SemïWeekiÿ.
...............*34 00....... 13 00

6 00

3 00

< ►Yearly, in advance
Six months-------
Three month* .......... r...... :i.....
Per month, by carrier in city in

advance ---------
Single copies -, ...

Nug-
defriid

The News has challenged the 
get on several occasions to~ 
and explain its policies from the pub

lie platform.^ The Nugget has 
been reduced to such a necessity We 

do not wonder that the editor of the 
News is constantly busied in making 

I ublic addresses 
pretends to occupy the same position 
on a j. >ic question for more than 
two consecutive days, and the editor 

^>f that paper is of necessity kept em

ployed in making explanations. It is 
a tradition, however, as old as the 

journalistic profession itself, that 
newspai er which cannot make its at
titude upon public matters intelligible 

through its editorial columns, can

ip» black mark “to Life lUtiN fkf*.< ► Hr. Bittner as the “Okeet.’'
“Yes,•25f : never

NO! ICE.
When • newspaper offers its sdvertis- 

st s nomioAl figure, it le a

Hi the day 
I hr there.

he went on
very considerate.”
brushed your coat nice and clean
“Why, what’s the matter with you?”
said the father “I’m going to be a
better bov—at least
“You are ? Well, I'm glad to hear
that.” There was a short pause, and # — — mm ■ ,m
then he said : ."Here, pa. are two e E| ■ 11 11W
cigars for you I bought them with J 81 18 I 8 W
my own spending money. I’ll buy;* mjk 18 II I
you a boxful when I get some moo- • - 8 1 W 1# ■
ey ” At this juncture he placed both | ****************•••••• ••••••••••••••••••*!
little amis around his father’s neck j-—- 
and sotibed aloud ^“Oh, pa.” he " 
asked, “do you like your little boy?”
‘“Why, ot course J do," the father re- 
ptiÇlL, getting RteB»d..‘‘Are vou ill?”.
“No, but I've gtrt“something; to tell 

'you. Would you keep your little
Will» Irom pain?” “Certainly I
would Tell me what is the matter,

“All right, pa, I wilt —
This morniftg *

Theatre PatiKed to the Door* With 
a Crowd Eager for Pink 

Lemonade.

to

I NEW Week Cemmeiciflf Monday. fek Rtog space
practical admission of "no circulation. ’ 
THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a good 
figure for its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

m O ’ U
- Nat C. Ooedwta’s

farce
COMEDY “CONFUSHTThe News seldom

! M
.
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for a white.”m A l«u*h from wart le gab* 

operatic duettus.

“It has came and it has went,” 
and of the gorgeous A. B circus. 
Cquescurriculum and oriental hippos 
drome, nothing remains but a mem
ory and the odor of the sawdust 

, arena Like the Arabs, the circus 
a people have folded their tents and in 

the stillness of the night have silent
ly stolen away, for be it known that 
such a colossal aggregation as the A- 
B. allied shows can not play in so 

never hope to do so from dm *»"»»»- „maii a city as Dawsolî hut bite 
platform The record of the Ngws nighV . Their route from here lies 
and ite editor during the past three | down the river, tonight at Moosehide, 

.... t ... lh_ thence at Fortymile, Eagle, Circle,
months ,s proof positive that the ^ ^ ^ where the season

!a ■■

MASON, EVANS A’EDGtRTO*
[T In the mow darleg eying trapes, atin* ^ 

; In this or eny other city, 
dive for life.

LETTERS 
And Small Packages can be Kent to the 

the following
18

iCreeke by our carriers on
Every Tuesday and Friday to 

Hunker, Dominion,

-

* t|* (h*days :
Eldorado, Bonanza, of
Gold Run.
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Pacific packing 
■i and Navigation Co.

$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of *50 lor in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
antf conviction of j>ny one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

1

■wni ray son ?”
dear, good old pa.

. _ Billy Button, Tommy Todd and my- to r» DSwrzase nrt/1 f'/VTklz’c I
I open fifteen minutes the few seats re- wprp [>h,vmg ball, and I .couldn't , , ^00061* K1 VCl diltl VvUK O 1

In the person of Gourlay, M P ,naming unsold were quickly taken (.atoh vpty wpl| ^ [ went and got ; ; rr ------------------------------------------
from Colchester, N-.S., Canada has a anthx^tien the overture was begun the j V(Hlr nPW teti- bat and caught with < ,
regular Ben Tillman and a “bloody “S.R.O.” sign could have been hung ‘ lhat pa that hat must be made of ‘ ’
bridle” Waite combined. If Gourlay ' with perfect truthfulness ; in fact . awlu, ^ stuff., for the first ball 0

., ,, , : there was scarcely standing room, so ; went c|ean througli it. knocking the ' ♦ for au. points CtPültlPr NPWDOftwere only ,n Dawson he wouldn't do ^ was every part the crbwn ^t. B„t never mind. I’ll buy IJ J .« A».k. MCdDlCr NCWpUl i

a thing to the Treadgold c mi cession. f,ouse practically the entire success y (fu another one and one gooder’n < ►

; of-- the entertainment is due to the that, too "—Ex ' J OFFICES
personal efforts of Manager Bittner, -------- ;-------------------------- ♦

simply indefatigable in his ■ 
ly reception The only thing lacking determination to make the show an :

exhib- event long to be remembered. Too | tjn today contains a state-1

much praise cannot he given him by ; m<-M jfcowh( ,hp urban and nica| ! 
the A. B.’s for h.s untiring efiorte ,ahon ()f Qwtario and Manitoba ,
jvhicb have resulted m an addition of cpnsus. distrirts as enumerated at 

Many tales are told of the dealings^, over SI (Mitt to t In Brotherhood treas- ^ census and compared -with that of
of Li Hung Chang with his diploma-. ury, 1891 Ontario's- total population is
tie subordinates;- says The Caipthd ! ()ne <»f t,M* HM)kt »««*«•»* fw^1*^t2,Ï82,»42, of which 4.247,190 are lo-
Friend and Uwre is a characteristic j of the performante was the work of

with regard to his rela- the “graft” committee whose winning
added nearly $300 to the re- 1

—FOR-tradition in question is based upon 

absolute truth.
closes.

Last night before the doors were
KLONDIKE NUGGET.

YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDEZ, HOMER.

•Jsst.First
AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK.
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SAN>ECeTrFR»t A vs. awl V esterAuditorium—Theatre—"In Old Ken

tucky.”
New 

*ville.

toThe first circus ever to appear in 
Dawson received an exceedingly kind- whoSavoy—Burlesque and V*ude- Movements of Populatto*.was

Ottawa, San 24 —An official bulle-
, Mto make it complete was an 

ition of bare-back riding.A CASE OF RECIPROCITY 
merchants, manufacturers and 

j»= ; producers of Car^d* ahouW give, their

united influence toward securing gov-
$_____ eminent aid in the matter of placing

This territory

In I Will the n 
«me I -Hi
RM The

The
LI Wrote*» Both Men. ■ the Short Lite !

theNorthwesternwater on the creeks, 
has furnished a market for tremend- 

Canadian goods

,11»*» 
m Ite i

rated in-^ural and 935,752 in urban 
districts. In 1891 the total was 2 

'114,321, made uj of 1,295,323 rural 
and 818,998 urban The rural popula
tion of the province has, therefore, 
lessened by 18,133 in the last decade, ! 

whilst the urban population increased 
by 116,754, leaving a net increase in 
population of 68,1)21
population, on the other hand, was
254,947, to which number the rural 
districts contributed 184.714 and the j 
urban districts 70,233. This is an in- 
cryse ot 73,216 in rural population,
and of 29,225 in urban population,
compared, with 1891

Chicagostory afloat
ttont with the present Minister to ways
England, Sir Chihohen Lo Feng Luh. oeipts. Pink lemonade, pop 
The time was that of the siege of the nuU, sour drops and—apples were the 
Legations in Pekin, when all the principal stock-in-trade and a most 
ewUned-world was in feat as to the; thriving business was done as long Si

a - dollar in sight. Ben

ous quantities of 
during the past four years and that

All the

com, pea- And AllLine te?
market is steadily growing, 
great commercial and manufacturing 

in the Dominion are looking

4”EasternI fate of the lieleaguered, and when there
China, with her emissaries and all j Volkman, Abe Ritzwaller and Fred 
pertaining to her, was looked on with Zülly had special permission from 
no very friendly eye. Li Hung Chang j “Frenchy” to use his apples and 
was the virtual ruler of China, and pears song ; Dr. Edwards was gor- 

that the various geously arrayed in a tall hat, white
a flaming red tie ; 

their instructions. There had, ap- Fred Atwood beamed complacently 
pare»tly, been some fresh manifesta- upon everyone who had a white 
tion of European displeasure, when quarter . Dick Cowan and E. E. 

day the minister in England re- j Tiffin sold apples freshly plucked from 
message, the pur- the Garden of Eden ; Hugh McDiar- 

mid, George Russell and Mr. Brady

washouses
for the Klondike trade 
found it exceedingly profitable to 
sell their wares in this country where 
margins are larger than anywhere

They have All through traiiiH from the North Pacific Confit 
nect with this line in the Union Depot 

at Ht. Paul.

Manitoba's
; m m âa teeNI

tot
Wto* te

it was from him 
ministers and . ambassadors received I waistcoat and «else, in the world.

It would be a very easy matter to 
enlist the assistance of all such con
cerns on behalf of any movement di
rected toward the betterment of local 

They have gpods to tell

'
' Travelers from the North are invited to comm 

------with—— «N
Ateone

oeived from Li a F. W. Parker, Oen’l Agent, Seattle,Boers’ Carving.

Kalamazoo, Mich., .Jan 24 — Mrs 
John Rob her t of the “Bear One An- ; 
other’s Burdens Society" is the reel- " 
pient of an appeal from the Boers in ~ 
the shape #of a large hasketful of 
useful and ornamental articles carved ; 
and whittled from hone, wood and !

Attacked to ]

(tote fa* wt
Nk paot hi

port of which was as follows 
1 ‘We-are not satisfied with your ef- jieddlcd sour drops and popcorn, and 

forts in Isindon. The English are "prof ” George was a howling suc- 
hostile, and you must do something (*>ss as a vendor of tickets for the 
to alter matteVs. You are not ener- yeay after show which followed the 
getic enough. You "are neglecting to big circus, 
influence the government. The man

conditions 
and are dependent to a large ex
tent upon this country tor a market 
It will be a matter of no difficulty to

;

—

l

that continued pros- towconvince them 
perity lor the territory is pre-re^n- 

site tor a The Great northernThe first act was tumbling and high 
who is doing all the work is your : kicking by the company Lillie Kd- 
colleague in Washington, Wu-Ting- BPrton f0i|0wed with a trapeze act 
Fang. He is the men you should ; and p-Ted(jie 
imitate.”

* tototoslate by the prisoners 
nearly every article was a note re
questing that the proceeds from iU 
sale might be sent to the suflmng 
wives and fanulies of the -burghers in

continuance of a sate °*
A

their goods.
H is merely a practical application 

id the principle of reciprocity which 
the average business man throughout 
the Dominion cannot help admit and 
appreciate, when properly presented

Breen sang the clown 
song Mason . and Evans appeared in 

Unfortunately for Lis little gaine, an excellent double trapeze per for rn- 
tsir tHwh-chen and Wu- Pmg-4* ang hap- ; anc,* and Maurettus and Brown de- 
pened to be close friends, and the lighted thp little folks with the an- 
nnnist*r here confided what had bap- Uc# (), ,hp sprlte and lhe ci„wn Mul- 
liened to his friend in Washington.
Wu-Ting-Fang was, to say the least ;

toii >9FLYERthe detention camps in South Africa. 
The goods will be sold here and the 
requests carried out to the letter

:
-i ligan’s burlesque trapeze was excru

ciatingly funny, one of his most dif
ficult feats being that of hanging 
from the bar by one eyebrow Mason 

Evans gave-,-<to» Wink- houns
Irom Li Hung Chapa This is what,

Confirmation In joined
ImudoniSlan 24 —The objectors to 

the confirmation of the electiob of the 
Béght.EteK. .Chaitea.A— Uute..la...tto8 
Brahopnc of Won*ester -ucceanhitty 
appealed in the King’s bench divisionf- 
of the "high court of justice today tor 
a mandamus against the 1‘rimate and : 
Vicar-Geoerai directing them to hear 
the objections In consequence of 
this decision the Archbishop of Ban- j 
terbury has decided not to proceed > 
with Dit Gore s consecration until the 
validity of the confirmât** of 
nesdat last is settled

f.to him.
The Yukon territory needs the pres- 

which the business men of Can-

,
LEAVES SEATTLE FM ST. PAUL EVERY III S**o

Mi
of it, surprised.

“This is very extraordinary,” hesure
ada are aibte to exert upon the federal 
government and the business me» of 
Canada need the Yukon as a umrket-

l .......AT 4*.
toft

specialty, Besate Pierce did her ooh- 
... _ .• ,tortion act and the .program ended

■ ^ T1!.,** “““''with outline circus' leape by the
ucrion We feel you should be more. ror ajrv ^ wh,th Clarwt Mason
energetic, and that you should try to ’ 1 , .rai>ll,

, .. , - . . with, but a 14-loot nui did a double
influence the American govern meet to : ...
take our side in. this affair. You are | somer^u imwed were
not doing half enough, and, if vou! ,B Cl,nu*r' wh,'rtl 
want an example, you should turn tni 1̂ J^oel ,n ta“le '1^“*^: 
Su Vtohcbet, Lo Feng Luh, the mm- M,ss Beetrlce U*m' Mlss kBte R 

mtei in "London. He is the man who 
is doing all the Work."

he-says to me —

x A Solid Vestibule Train With All Mod**: 
Equipments.

ting place for their gpods 
The necessities of the situation LA'should be presented before every or

ganisation ni business men in Canada 

to the end that their interests as 
well as the interests of the Yukon 
may be properly safe-guarded

TFor further i*articulArw and folder* addrtw the
SEATTLE. WAÜGENERAL OFFICE

well and her pickaninny, Southard 
and Mullen and the laughable after
piece "Nome Justice.” The orches
tra of seven pieces was furnished by 
Murray Fte.de* of the Standard Thea
tre and was -under the direction of

Every possible influence should now 
be brought to bear upon the federal 

government to lend financial backing 

to the work of placing water upon 
the creeks. For four years the Do
minion treasury has fattened upon the 

iévenues it has drawn from this terri
tory and the flow of- gold from Daw- 

still continued The government

Spring Setts

Robinson the tailor, from Vancou
ver, ii here and will remain daring 
the entire week to take your orders ! 
Hi ran 6, Melbourne Hotel.

»Choicest cuts, beet, mutton and 
poYk, at Bonanza Market, next Post 
Office

Kelly A Co., Leading Druggists

1 Alaska SteamshipMr. AL - Wolcott._
Mr T A McGowan enacted the

=

AN6L0-AMERICA1I COMMERCIAL COMPANY 1
... gjta«ws«£D. tnt. „ Operating the Steamer».,* Dress Goodsson

Stt,4aid Cigar, sad Tstocta Whrtessti art teuif At Right Prisse.
BANK BUILDING.; King Stmt. 

V'm || ——III.............................. .................... —1

I. ’ Of, “Dolphin" • “Farallon” “Dingo!should be made to realise, however, 
that it must lend a helping hand to 
the Yukon if the revenues derived 

the- territory are to Continue

AT A BARGAIN
Ptohwl StotoohetI We are of firing * Urgt fine 

if Black and Colored Dress 
Goods at * * * * *

to»

For All Points in Southeastern Alaskafmm mmmmrnmmmm
The water problem is the great X 
question of the hour, and that prob- r 
fern must eventually be solved by ^ 

federal aid It will he no aid if the * 
government attempts, a solution by $ 
giving away the enrtire district to J 

The country needs to

f**" f«Nfe
- tiemnevting with the White I‘aw «k Yukon 1 

for Dawpon and interior Yukon point*.

, , . .. .General Offices....

201 Pioneer Building Seattle» W

Half Price i

m3

j » he. «*concesekmaires 
water, but water without claim own- : 
ers will be of little value The first 
thing to accomplish Is the cancella-, 
tion of the Treadgold grant and the {

-it-:

Z33 FRONT STREET
4 '>

m
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No inatier to what eastern 
{joint you may be des
tined, yonr ticket nhotildBurlington 

Rente read
l Via the Burlington.

;>
PUGET SOUND AGCNT 

BÊNTON, 103 Wonewr Square, SEATTLE, WN.
M . P,
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